"__" was a rare ballad for the group Kiss in 1976
The Beatles sang of her in the sky with diamonds
Ritchie Valens song about his high school sweetheart
Her number was 867-5309
"Tell __ I Love Her" was a hit for Ray Peterson and Ricky Valance
The song "__" by Eric Clapton is about unrequited love
"Good Golly, Miss __"
Steely Dan asked her not to ".. lose that number"
There are songs about Mustang and Long Tall __
In Shawn Colvin's 1997 song she "came home"
The #1 hit song off of Boston's Third Stage album
The Everly Brothers sang about "__ Clown" in 1960
Dexy's Midnight Runners had one hit with "Come On, __"
The Beach Boys sang "Help Me, __"
Ray Charles might have had a woman or a state on his mind
"Lady __, children at her feet..."
"Waltzing __" is often suggested for Australia's national anthem
"__" and "Africa" were hits for the band Toto
In the movie 48 Hours Eddie Murphy sings this Police song very badly
"M-m-m-m-__ my ___" is by The Knack
Neil Diamond sang about "Sweet __"
"___,__" by Jane's Addiction is about a drug addict
Buddy Holly's hit song "___," was originally called "Cindy Lou"
Fleetwood Mac song that was inspired by Welsh mythology
"Here's to you Mrs. __" is from the movie The Graduate
Rod Stewart's signature song about being with an older woman
Michael Jackson declared that her kid was not his son in 1983
The Beatles sang about a lonely old woman named __ __